
ALLEN WEST FORCED INTO NEW DIS-

TRICT BY REAPPORTIONMENT.

HE NEEDS OUR HELP

TO WIN!

After a furious backlash from West’s backers over a redistricting

plan that would imperil his 2012 prospects, the tea party favorite

got the opportunity to run for a nearby seat — one more

favorable to his prospects.

Under the state’s proposed redistricting plan, drawn by

Republican state lawmakers, West’s current district would

become much more hostile territory. The freshman congressman

will instead run for a South Florida seat, whose current occupant,

GOP Rep. Tom Rooney, announced on Tuesday that he would

vacate the district and run nearby.

The switch comes after a wave of conservative outrage at the

proposed redistricting plan. Republicans in the state Legislature

tried to push West, a standout among the freshman members of

Congress, who has clashed with the party’s leadership, out of

Congress. The conservative blog RedState complained that, “it

appears that the Republican-controlled Florida legislature seems

to have somehow managed to make Allen West’s seat much more

difficult to defend.”

On Monday, conservative anger over West’s predicament boiled

over.
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Individual Donation to help reach 200 voters - $23

Individual Donation to help reach 500 voters - $57.50
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NEW DISTRICT FORCED ONTO ALLEN WEST!

                         

If Allen West is not re-elected, the liberals will target outspoken conservative leaders everywhere.
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Rush Limbaugh said that the Republican establishment could well

be deliberately endangering Allen West. “He’s a tea partier, and

he got to Washington and he didn’t toe the line and he didn’t

shut up and he didn’t go to the end of the line and he didn’t do

what he was ordered to do,” Limbaugh said.

Allen West is an extraordinary member of Congress who has

brought much needed conservative leadership to Washington,

D.C.

The outpouring of support to Save Allen West underscores the

scope and force of the grassroots conservative support West

commands. West has been able to count on an army of bloggers,

talk show hosts and activists to rally to his defense.

“He doesn’t allow himself to be pushed around, and people in the

establishment don’t like that,” said a local tea party activist. “It’s

from the people in Tallahassee. He’s cut from a different mold.”

“There’s a lot of passion. He’s so beloved by the conservative

movement — when they discovered that his reelection chances

were being put in jeopardy by the newly drawn lines, there was a

strong backlash,” said the chairman of the Broward County

Republican Party. “There’s definitely some conservative anger

about it.”

Join our “Save Allen West” campaign today. Great leaders like

Allen West come along once in a generation.  It’s up to us to fight

to preserve his place in Congress.

Help us define Allen West to the voters of his new district, before

the Democrats do it for us.

Sincerely,

Gary G. Kreep, Esq. Signature Image
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Executive Director

Republican Majority Campaign PAC

800-362-2723  Fax 949-240-9300

 

We accept: Visa, MasterCard,
American Express, Discover,
Diner's, eCheck

MONTH : *

-Choose-

YEAR : *

-Choose-

CVV : *

EMAIL : *

PHONE:

FAX:

(Please provide as an alternative method of contact)

Federal law requires us to report the name, mailing address,

occupation, and name of employer of each individual whose

contributions exceed $200 in an election cycle.

OCCUPATION :

EMPLOYER :

If you are self-employed, enter "Self" for occupation and "Self" for

employer. If retired, enter "Retired" for occupation and "Retired"

for employer.

PAYMENT DETAILS

CREDIT CARD NUMBER : *

RMCPAC DONOR AGREEMENTRMCPAC DONOR AGREEMENT

As the donor, I agree and represent that:As the donor, I agree and represent that:

  

My contribution is made on a personal credit card, and not one maintained by a business or corporation.My contribution is made on a personal credit card, and not one maintained by a business or corporation.

  

My contribution is made from my personal funds, and not those of a corporation, labor union, federal government contractor, or national bank.My contribution is made from my personal funds, and not those of a corporation, labor union, federal government contractor, or national bank.

  

I have not received any funds from another person or entity for the purposes of making this contribution.I have not received any funds from another person or entity for the purposes of making this contribution.
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I am a United States citizen, or a person w ho has been law fully admitted for permanent residence by the United States.I am a United States citizen, or a person w ho has been law fully admitted for permanent residence by the United States.

  

If  I make more than $200 in contributions, I agree to provide my employer name and job according to federal law .If I make more than $200 in contributions, I agree to provide my employer name and job according to federal law .

Contributions are not tax deductible for federal income tax purposes.Contributions are not tax deductible for federal income tax purposes.

Please Note:  Please Note:  Contributions are only used in Federal elections. Contributions are limited to $5000.00 per calendar year from an individual and $10,000Contributions are only used in Federal elections. Contributions are limited to $5000.00 per calendar year from an individual and $10,000

for a couple. Federal law  requires political committees to report the name,address,occupation and name of employer for each individual w hosefor a couple. Federal law  requires political committees to report the name,address,occupation and name of employer for each individual w hose

contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year. Contributions may only be accepted from United States citizens at least 18 years ofcontributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year. Contributions may only be accepted from United States citizens at least 18 years of

age. Contributions must be made from an individual's personal funds and cannot be made from the general treasury funds of a corporation,laborage. Contributions must be made from an individual's personal funds and cannot be made from the general treasury funds of a corporation,labor

organization,national bank or from the general treasury of an entity or person w ho is a federal contractor. Funds cannot be provided to a contributororganization,national bank or from the general treasury of an entity or person w ho is a federal contractor. Funds cannot be provided to a contributor

by another person or entity for the purpose of making a contribution.by another person or entity for the purpose of making a contribution.

CLICK HERE FOR A HANDY PDF MAIL-IN FORMCLICK HERE FOR A HANDY PDF MAIL-IN FORM

The Republican Majority Campaign is an Independent Expenditure Political Action Committee.The Republican Majority Campaign is an Independent Expenditure Political Action Committee.

Accordingly, it makes on its ow n all decisions of how , w hen and w here funds are to be expended.Accordingly, it makes on its ow n all decisions of how , w hen and w here funds are to be expended.

Thus, RMCPAC’s Campaign Efforts are not endorsed by any Candidate or Candidate’s Committee.Thus, RMCPAC’s Campaign Efforts are not endorsed by any Candidate or Candidate’s Committee.

This is sponsored and paid for by theThis is sponsored and paid for by the

The Republican Majority Campaign PACThe Republican Majority Campaign PAC

Republican Majority CampaignRepublican Majority Campaign

2020 Pennsylvania Ave NW #6392020 Pennsylvania Ave NW #639

Washington, DC 20006-1811Washington, DC 20006-1811
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